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I' , -\ , / THERE, IS.' STILL ROOM FOR YOUR '. CHILD AT. ,.' -,,, 

'" " or CAMP PL,AYMORE 
.. ,' " , \, ' 

CAMP FHAILACH 
" 

FULL AFTERNOON TALMUD \, TORAH , DAY CAMP AT 
Boys and Girls 5 - 7 Years 

DAY CAMP AT ST. VIT AL,~ARK 
'Boys and Girls 8- 12 Years. 

• In tile THIRD PERIOD AUGUST 6 - AUGUST 16 
\ 

PHONE/ YOUR Y.M.H.A. COMMUN ITY 
FOR A REGISTRATION 

CENTRE AT WHitehall 
APPOINTMENT 

, ,.-
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"E8p~oDage HerO.ineol ZichrOD Yaacov: 

,;,. .' 
, By ANITA ENGLE · ONE 0iF THE GREAT WOMEN SPIElS of history, who has somehow 

, remained out of the history books, died 39 years ago last month 
in the mountain village of Zichron Yaacov, then ;Palestine., Her name was 
Sarah Aaronsohn, and she led a spy' organization in ;Palestine which pro
vided Allenby's forces with 'information, about the. Turkish :Army, and 

· guidedthe entry of the 'British into iPalestine. The organization consisted 
<of only twenty young people, but Allenbycredits them with saving the 

· lives of 'a leas,t 30,000 British soldiers, Sarah, twenty-seven years old in 
'October, 1917, died by her own hands after four days of torture by the 
Turks, who were attempting to wring from her the names and where",bouts 

· other colleagues .. 

, , 
She was so thorqughly capable of 

.' 
national home. . A!bsalom. The one contact he had , . 

Aaron left Palestine, and .', by managed to establish with a friendly 
devious routes got to' London in and understanding British naval 
1916, where he managed to break officer at Port Said had broken 
down the chronic suspicion of the down. A!bsalom didn't know it, but 
War. Office. He ended up at Allen- the officer, Lt. Wooley, had been 
by's H.Q" Cairo, where he was in taken prisoner by thQ Turks and 
charge of Palestine intelligence for only emerged at the end of the war, 
the campaigu which ended the war. <to become ,famous qS the discoverer 
When he disappeared into the blue, of Ur of the Chaldees. 
his command fen to Sarah and hbsalom, disguised as 3ll Arab, 
AJbsalom !Feinberg. Absalom, only set, off through the Negev wastes 
twenty-five, was a hero straight out which stretch south from Beersheba . , 

J iMany people believe that Sarah 
• >' Aaronsohn is the mysterious S.A. to exotic. embellishments. I was able 

· whom ''1'. !E. Lawrence dedicated his to establish this fact conclusively 
.'Seven 'Pillars of Wisdom'. Lawrence only three months ago, from mem
may have dedicated his 'book to bers of the family ,who still live at 
Sarah A:aronsohn, just as other Zichron Yaacov. 

fighting for freedom herself. For this 
she forsodk her sheltered life as the 
wife of a wealthy merchant ,to pit 
her bpdy and wits against the ,forces 
of the Ottoman !Empire, She came of 
tough, pioneering. stock. Her parents 
were among ·the founders of Zich
ron, the, earliest agricultural settle
ment in Palestine. They brought up 
their seven vigorous children to love 
the soil and to work for its re
demption. Sarah worked hard, like 
any daughter of the soil, but led a 
gay, free life [or all that. On her 

of a romance. Tall, handsome, ard~, in an attempt to .slip through the 
ent, a writer of poetry, a composer' ~kish lines and renew contact 
of music, wise, witty, a crack shot, with the iBritish in Egypt, He was 
a dashing horseman, and so fear-never seen again. 

'" 0 '. 

\ 

imaginative young men dedicate Apart from the fact that Sarah 
poems to Grecian urns. There "is" never had 'any contact with Law
however, not an ounce of founda- rence, she would have had a good 
tion to' the story of the romance laugh at Lawrence's statement "I 
which .pops up in the. !English press drew these tides of men into my 
from time to time, alwliYs with more. hands . . . to earn· you freedom." 

, 

,Israel President Takes 
""Mediterranean Cruise 

U::"'\,;:U1U~ BEN ZVI, and Mrs. Ben 
agree that it's good to be home again, after a restful Mediterranean 
cruise aboard the new Is,aeli luxury liner, SS Theodor Herzl, of the 

. Zim Lines. The President and First Lady of Israel are shown disem
barking at Haifa after a brief vacatron voyage that took them to Italy 
and France.. Directly behind the president is Mr. Joseph Sprinzak, ' 
Speaker of the Knesset, who took over Presidential duties during Mr. 

Ben Zvi's absence. 
/ 

, 
black lArab horse she dashed "bout 
the countryside by day and night, 
according to her mood, always 
trusting her quick wit to get her out 
of a tight situation. She knew 
Ara'bie and Turkish like a native. 

less, that the Arabs had adopted The entire burden of '\Nili" now 
him as their own, giving him the fell on Sarah. !From January 1917 
name of Sheikh Salim. until her death in October, nine 

She was married and living in 
Constantinople when war broke out. 
In cryptic letter to her family in 
Zichron, Sarah began to sound out 
their plans. 

"Are you interesting yourself in 
broderie anglaise?" she wrote to her 
sister in French, which, together 
with Hebrew was the family lan
guage. "There are interesting things 
to Ibe seen on the houle," she wrote 
another time, using the French word 
for boulevard,which is the Hebrew 
word for stamp, Under the stamps 
she wrote about the massacre of the 
Armenians ..i.. a horror which im
pelled Sarah to rejoin her family in 
Zichron, to see if they could not 
do something to prevent a similar 
and imminent fate for the helpless 
Jewish community in Palestine, Her 
brothers and their friends decided 
'that there most valuable service 
lay in providing intelligence for' thc 
British and S9 hastened their entry 
into Palestine, They took for their 
organization the name of Nili - the 
Hebrew initials of a .biblical quota
tion "The Eternity (God) of Israel 
will not lie," The organizer of the 
underground movement was Sarah's 
brother" Aaron Aaronsohn, world 
famed as a botanist, and a man or 
phenomenal strength and intellect. 
His work 'had made him familiar 
with the terrain of Palestine, in
cluding the desert which stretched 

. south of Turkish Palestine into 
British Egypt. iHis intimate knowl
edg of the Turks and their military 

strength was unequalled. He had 

long been convinced that in Eng

land lay the only hope for aJ ewish 

No news came through from months later, this plump, sweet
Aaron .. Inaction, in face of growing I voiced young woman, acting on her 
Jewish danger, was maddening to See "MYSTERIOUS S.A.",Page 7 

NOW ON SALE 
All the transportation you can use 

for $lO.~O a month 

MONTHLY TRANSIT 
TICKETS, 

• Good for unlimited number of rides' during month. 

• Good on ali bus routes (city and zone fare). 

• 

III Transf,;rable - any member of the family Or firm can use the 
same ttc~et (providing ~cket remains in possession of one persoll 
only durmg complete rIde). 

• Convenient - Only one transaction llecdetl - no bother with 
change - no transfers needed. ' 

MONTHLY TRANSIT TICKETS ARE NOW ON SALE AT' 
TRANSIT BLDG. '-----, _____ .... __ . ___ , No, 10 Fort St, at Assinib~ine Ave 
NORTH BUS GARAGE _ " . ' DOMINION NEWS -"------------------ Mam St. at Carruthers 
T EATON CO INFOSTROMRE .. ----,-------,,,.,.,- Curry Bldg" Portage Ave. 

. ,., ATION DESK , .. __ 2 d Fl ' UNIVERSITY OF MANIT-----------""· .......... - n oor . OBA ____ , ___________ .. __ , !Book Store Fort Garry 
FORT GARRY MUNICl'PAL OFFICE ' ____ ,, _______ 1350 Pemb'ina Highway 
ST, JAMES CIVl'C OFFICES ___ ' _______ '_" .... __ .. ___ .. ,__ 2000 Porta eAve 
NORTH KILDONANMUNICIPAL OFF1CES ---H" ende H~ h ' -___ rson 19 way 

I 

Don't wear out your car needlessly in congested city traffic Save 
your nerves, your car and your money by using a Monthly Transit. 
TIcket. . 

FOR TRANSIT INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 

WHitehaU 3-0407 
GREATER WINNIPEG TRANSIT COMMISSION 

-, , -j.. ,_. , 
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The MysterioDs '81'! ;~,r~~~ and she only succeeded in wound
ing . hers\,lf, She had three more 
days of agony before she died. .. 

months later Allenby received; the" . 

. (Cont. ,.fromPage 6) and so huiniliating that one of the 'But, she ref\lged, and not many 
own responsibility, working on' her iBritish, officers, . who worked with weeks. later the shadow of death 
own initiative, ibuilt up a network Aaron at Cairo H.Q., spent much of began <to ·fall. on ''Nili.'' A carrier 
of military intelligence which the latter part of his life compiling pigeon sent off from Athlii~ to Cairo 
stretched from iBeersheba in the ma<terial for a comparison ibetween came. to rest. among the pigeons of a 
south of Palestine' as far north 'as the" money e~pended on "Nili" and ,T~rk1Sh officer at Caesarea, some 
Beyrowth and Damascus in Syria. on Lawrence" and the iIl1portance miles up the coast.. :He found the 
There,was not a moment, ,by day or .of the results. (This document ill- code message. Reah~g that there 

, by night, thaf she wasout of danger, cidently, will one day appear.) , I ~a~ .a spy,. ring oper~ting in the 
or free from 'pressure. Pressure and . With ,Aaron in Cairo for' the first VICllllty, the Turks began' to search 

. even danger came from the Jewish time since operations' began two the neighboring Jewish settlements. 
community of Palestine whose years Ibefore, "Nili" really got into It was only a ~atter of time until 
established leaders were appalled full swing. As the preparations for they reached Zichron. 
,by the dangerous manoeuvres of" the iPalestine c,\mpaign got under Sarah destroyed all . documents, 
this handful of young pabple, pre- way;' more and more demands were and sent her colleague into hiding, 
'suming io pit!themselves against the made on Sarah and her organization. Then she, her . brother, and her 
estalblished government and Geiman She supplied Allenby, with detailed' faithful colleague, her seventy
~ili<tary power. Espionage was an information as to every divisiOn m year-old father, waited for 'the ar~ 
unsavory thing in Jewish traditi;'n.P~lestine and Syria; the number rival of the Turks. For four days 

. Even worse, one false move: would and type of guns, positions, move- Turkish and German officers tried 
bring certain extermination to the ments.· In an address' before' ·the . every means of tol1tur!l they knew, 
village of Zichron, and to the. J~ Royal Artillery Institution at Wool- in fUl 'attempt to w~ing information 
everyWhere under Turkish control. wich in December 1921' Lt. Gen. from Sarah.' Herchlleagues whom 
But Sarah was hard and unrelent- Ma~DoIlough, who had been 'Direc- she had sent away gave themselves 
ing. ,She asked of nobody what 'tor of Military Intelligence during up, unable to remain in hiding 
she Was not prepared to do herself, the war, said: '''Lord . AllenJl?y knew while, she suffered. None would 
and few whom. she tried to enlist from his, intelHgence in Palestine reveal information, so it ~as de
for "NiH" refused to entrust. their every disposition and movement of cided to send ·them all off to Naz
lives to her hands. the enemy, and he ,was consequently areth, for further interrogation. 

Sarah approached a doctor m an able to play his own hand with Sarah feared that if she suffered 
important military hospital .. "What?" assurance. In those circumstances more; her body might force her to 

I , , • -' he demanded. "Do you think rm victory was certain." , prove traitor. She asked permis-
going to risk my head m' such a Sarah sent the bullf' of . the in- sion to. go to her home and change 
game?" formation through the British war- her blood-soaked clothes ,for· the 

"My head is as firmly attached to ship which slipped. <;lownfrom. Port ,journey' to Nazareth. Tied with 
my shoulders as your is," she re- Said once or twice a month, A ,ropes she walked through the vil
plied, "and anyone who calls hun- window in the Aaronsohn vineyard lage of Zichron for the lastjime, 
self a man would be proud to belong high up on the mou~t~iIl top acted :While the guard remained out
to 'Nili,''' Which. he did. as a guide. [f the window was open, side, she went into her room. There 

Everyone who joined "Nili" did the ship crept back at} night and she wrote a letter giving instruc
so out of sympathy with Jewish anchored at a distance tiff the shore tions for tl)ecare of, 'the families 
,national aims, and not one made' 'from Athlit. Members of "Nili" who would. be left Ibereft· .because 
any financial profit . out of his work swam out· to the ship with mes- of 'INili." Then, taking 'a revoiver 
of espionage. Every penny had to sages. which she 'kept hidden behind a , ' 

ibe accounted for' to British ¥.Q., Once the intelligence network secret panel, sh~"shot herself. She 
Cairo, before ,further allocations was established, Aaron kept lbeg- tried to shoot h~rself through the 
were made. This was so limiting ging Sarah. to leave Palestine .and brain, !but her strerigth failed her, 

• SEE .THE BEAUTIFUL NEW 

LAKEFRONT DEVELOPMENT 
- '~ " 

, . 
at 

LAKESHORE HEIGHTS 
'1" -

BALSA BAY 
Lake Winnipeg 

7 Miles South of Grand Beach 

FOLLOW' THESE DIRECTIONS: 

Off Highway No. 22 

, " , 
• 

Drive in off Grand Beach (No. 22) Highway to Beaconia. From Beaconia 
drive North 4 Y2 miles on Old G~and Beach· (all weather) Highway to 
Lakeshire Height,s - Watch for our sign. 

e WATER ,0 ELECTRICITY • SANDY BEACH 

, LOTS AND COTIAGES ••• FOR SALE 
For Information: :",' 

See our representative who will be at the project at all times. 
Winnipeg Office - 623 Ferry Road, St. James ~ Phone 6-7931. 
After business hours and Sunday phone JUstice 2-5351. ' 

The train stops at Balsam Bay's station, right on the property. 

BALSAM HEIGHTS DEVELOPMENT CO. 
, 

surrender, of Jerusalem. . .. 

Even as she died .the British had 
begun. to land at 'Jaffa, and three 

':""Reprfuted frOIn the> . 
New Statesman. '. 

COLLECTION-
• 

Clean up your home - dig out all discarded clothing - . 

WooHens,Cottons, Silks, old Suits, Jackets Coats R~gs .. ". ' , , 
Dresses, Stockings, etc, Any and' All Types. 

, 

PLACE YOUR 

ON THE 

DISCARDED ARTICLES 

OF YOUR 

PICKUP 

BOULEVARD 
SJ'REET' FOR 

, , 

, 

For further information Phone your 

PATRIOTIO SALVAGE 'OORPS 

755 Henry Ave. SPruce 4-5694 

I • 

.. '-

FURNITURE, REFINISHED I . . - "'. 

• BEDROOM • OF1FICE FOON1UJRE • DINING ROOM 
• ~IVING ROOM • OOCASIONAL 

\ 
Given a brand new factory finish· 

For the ,estimates phone WHitehall 3-5719 

POSNER FURNITURE LTD. 
166 PRINCESS STREET 

BANFF OAFE 
SPECIAL PARTIES 

WINNIPEG, MAN, 

THE PREMIER 
CAFE OF BANFF 

A SPECIALTY 
Breakfast, Luncheon, Dinner -' at Reasonable Prices' 

.. Counter Luncheon - Jce Cream - Tol?accos - Cigars - Cigarettes 
B.AJfLB'F - - ALBERTA 
~~~~~ 

INSURANCE .is a nece~ity. 'V!e can give you e~ert advice 
on the kmd of msurance you reqUIre and the 

best protection available at the least cost, Conscientious service and 
advice is yours for the asking, . 

REAL ESTATE Personal attention to buyers and sellers of 
homes, apartment blocks and other invest

ment properties. Property management and rentals our specialty, 
,." -

Mortgages.- Service to both Borrowers and Lenders 

• 

SELCHENAGENCIES 
Phone JUstice 2-3023 or JUstice 5-5690 

1304 ~aInstreet 
(3 doors north of College Theatre) 
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